
Legislature han created a commission 
and conferred upon it the power to 

determine what preferences are ‘un- 

due or unreasonable.' Otherwise the 
law is the same that existed when the 
Public Service Company took over its 

subsidiary lines with their municipal 
limitations as to fares and with com- 

mendable public spirit made a uniform 
reduction in fare <*n its entire system 
for school children. Its contention that 
the effect of the enactment was to re- 

peal thin beneficent condition does not 

ajceord with the spirit and intent of the 
act. The iear legislative purpose was 

to administer and to regulate in their 

operation these instrumentalities, quite 
properly denominated public service 

companies, which are chartered pro 

bono publico, and are compensated by 
public individual contributions for the 

service performed. 
Co tup n u> \itxlllnry of State, 

his company had converted itself 
b\ its low fares into an auxiliary of 
the State, in assisting in the spread 
and maintenance of education, hy 

facilitating the transportation of school 
children at low fares. This was not an 

undue or an unreasonable preference 
ipso facto, it was in line with the 

spirity of our constitution and with 
the laws and immutable traditions of 

our State, making for the perpetuation 
of an enlightened citizenship based 

Upon tiie education afforded by °ur 

schools. To insist that in the passage 
of an act designed merely to regulate 
this public service it was within the 
contemplation of the legislator to con- 

demn a manifest public benefit by con- 

verting it into a violation of law, and 
to thereby overturn a system and a 

condition most jealously guarded fur 
oenturics as the bulwark of our in- 
stitutions. is to attribute to the legis- 
lative mind forgetfulness or indiffer- 
ence to the fundamental policy and 
traditions of our government and our 

people. 
Proper Construction. 

“A proper construction of this act 

must accord with its spirit and intent. 
The clear intent and spirit of this 
legislation is to erect a tribunal or 

commission in the State with powers 
of administration and regulation, sub- 
stantially similar to those exercised by 
the Interstate (’ommerce Commission, 
in which shall be vested the power 1j 

make the necessary investigation for 
the purpose of ascertaining nut whether 
a preference has been given, as in this 
case, but whether in justice to the 
public the preference so accorded is 

‘undue or unreasonable.’ 
A < omparlMou. 

"It Is difficult to perceive why the 
special rate accorded to school children 
linden this regulation of the company 
shoull be abrogated by this act, while 
the well-known regulation of railway 
companies of carrying small children 
free of chargo remains unquestioned. 
If this act ex vl termini operates to j 
abrogate the three-eent fare regula- | 
tion as a preference,,a fortiori must it 
apply to a regulation which results In 
carrying persons free of charge, up less 
the power Is lodged by the act with tills 
commission to determine what is not 
undue and unreasonable us a preferen- 
tial regulation. 

"The act of the railway company in 
this Instance must, therefore, be con- 
sidered arf /th* increase of a rate of 

‘fare which was In existence when the 
stutute became effective Section 17 of 

"'■'•djie “act, subdivision (hi confers upon 
th'e commission pjower "to hear and 
determine whether the said increase 
charge or alteration is Just and reason- 
able.” Such is the purpose of the order 
under review, and the Legislature hav- 
ing conferred (he power of regulation 
and administration upon the commis- 
sion, this court will' not interfere in 
the discharge of that duty, except, in 
the language of the HSili section of the 
act, where it clearly appears that there 
was no evidence before (he board to 

support reasonably such order, or that 
the same was without the Jurisdiction 
of the board. Neither of these condi- 
tions existing in this ease, the order of 
the Board of Public Utilities Commis- 
sion now under review will he af- 
firmed.” 

BIG PRIZE CONTESTS FOR 
SCHOOL ATHLETES TODAY. 

Individual Trophies Are Beinji 
Contested For. 

This In the big day of the public 
school annual athletic meet. The clans 
began gathering at Wiedenmuyer's 
Park shortly before 1 o'clock this 
afternoon. When the time had arrived 
for the opening of the* game the rooters 

of the rival schools, hoys and girls, 
were massed in cheering sections about 
the Helds. These sections were gay 
with pennants, and summer dress* s 

and hats contributed much to the color 
scheme. 

Witli the '‘standard” events which 
were ruu off yesterday out of the way, 

tin* m rIctus business of the meet is at 

bund. Most of tile regular Held and 
irack events will be contested us in the 
big meets, ami the school carrying oft 
the majority of tin points gets ail the 
trophies and the right t<» cheer all the 
way back home. Points won yester- 
day in the “standard’ events figure, of 
course, in the final score. 

The {tarter’s pistol opened the meet 

promptly at 1:30 o’clock, and they are 

being run off with the speed which has 
excited tl admiration of athletic meet 
promoters in former years. Tt is be- 

lieved that the officials will be in a 

position to make announcement con- 

cerning the Winners long before sun- 

down. 

TWO GUN FIGHTERS DYING 
AFTER DUEL IN STREET,. 

CHICAGO, June 10. Two alleged 
labor “gun men,’’ John Costello, alias 
“Jack the Kipper,” and George Hud- 
son, fought a pistol duel at (‘lark and 
Illinois streets today, and both received 
injuries which probably will prove 
fatal. The men had previously quar- 
reled. TCach was struck by two bullets, 
both of them ( lose to the heart. 

.*• v ... 
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lOr SALTS. OIL 1 
PILLS BUT CASCARETS 

No Odds How Sick Your Stom* 
ach; How Hard Your Head 
Aches or How Bilious-Cas- 
carets Make You Feel Great. 

Cascarets act ns a bowel tonic, not 

as an irrltunt. They are vegetable. 
Their action is natural. Their effect 
Is the same as the effect of some 

foods They are jgentle; no griping 
■ They are pleasant: no dreading. They 
are convenient; no waiting. 

| One old way was castor oil. The 
I effect was to grease the bowels, and 
| for a single day. Oil never causes the 
! bowel muscles ut act. Other ways 
were pills, salts and cathartics. The 
effect was the same as pepper in the 
nostrils. They flooded the bowels with 
fluid. Those fluids were digestive 
Juices. And the waste today means a 

lack tomorrow'. 
We know that the method was 

wrong. That the after-effects only 
weakened the howls. But we had no 

gentle laxative ill the old days. Bo we 

walled as long as we could, then took 
a big dose of physic. Tile method to- 

day Is to take <>ne Cuscaret at a time- 
just as soon as you need it. Then the 
bowels are always clean. They cost 

only 10 cents per box at any drug 
store. 

ALLEGE ORGIES 

IN DEAF SCHOOL 
Attendants Testify They Were 

Asked to Get Liquor 
for Guests. 

(Special to the Newark Star.) 
TRENTON, June 10.—The State 

Board of Education began here today 
its investigation into the management 
of the State School for Deaf, where 
Jacob Mutzger and wife, attendants, 
have accused Miss Helen Reedy' and 
Mrs. Mara Tindall, nurses and under- 
offleials, of intoxication while on duty, 
and of entertaining men at night sup- 

pers. A feature of the opening session 
was the decison that the inquiry should 
be general rather than specific, and 
conducted solely by the board and its 
legal representative, Josiali Stryker, of 
the attorney-general’s department. 
Counsellor John it. Backes. of this 
city, counsel for the accused women, 

thereupon withdrew, declaring that he 
could not have anything more to do 
with the affair. 

Mutzger and Ills wife told of the al- 
leged orgies, how the nurses had asked 
them to get intoxicants for them and 
their guests, and had claimed that they 
had the board behind them and could 
do us they pleased. The Investigation 
will1 dig into all of (he affairs of the 
institution, including the finances. 

CASE OF MOTHER=IN-LAW, 
SAYS TRUANT HUSBAND. 

William F. H.fhman, 10 years old, of 
230 Lake street, was held In $500 hail In 
the First Precinct Police Court today, 
on a churgo of desertion made by his 
wife, who alleged that immediately 
after the birth of' their child he de- 
si rtcd her and has since neglected to 

’support her. 
Lehman declared that lie left his wife 

because lie was unable to put up with 
the abuse of his mother-in-law. with 
whom they lived. He stated that he 
was willing to live with and support; 
Ills wife, but that he would only do so j 
if she consenleni to live apart from her 

parents. Lehman, however, at the 
present time, Is out of employment 
An examination in the ease will be held 
before Judge Hahn on Thursday next. 

—- 

FALLS INTO FOUR INCHES 

OF WATER. WOMAN DROWNS 

CHICAGO, June 10.—Mrs. .Susan Mil- 

ler, wife of Attorney W. S. Miller, o’ 

Wlneta I, dressed in a bathing suit 
I ami accompanied by her two children 
i and nurse, entered the shallow water 

I of Lake jflehigan at a public beach 

yesterday. After splashing about for 

| a time all returned to the sand und sat 

I down. • 

Mrs. Miller was overcome eithq^by 
I beat or heart weakness. While sitting 
i mi the edge of Hie water she fell for- 
i wurd,. face downward, into four inches 
of water. The water did not cover her 
head. Her plight was not discovered 
for some time. Then she was dragged 
out, but soon died. 

MAY ABOLISH HANGING ( 
AND SUBSTITUTE CHAIR. 

\WASHINGTON, June 10.—|21qptrocu- 
tion may be substituted for hanging 
for capital offenses in the ^District of 
Columbia if a bill introduced yester- 
day by Representative Caleb Powers, 
of Kentucky, becomes law. 

It further eon tern plates commutation 
of the death sentence to life imprison- 
ment in case of female effenders. The 
1)111 was inspired by the case of Mattie 
Lomax, a negro woman now under sen- 

tence to be hanged for the murder of 
her hsuband. 

SKAT PLAYERS GATHER 
AT PITTSBURG CONGRESS. 

PITTSBURG, June 10.—A large num- 

ber of skilful card players, followers 
of the famous German game of skat, 
ure gathered here today for the four- 
teenth annual congress of the North 
American Skat League. The congress 

opened today and will continue tomor- 
row and Monday. The first prize In the 
contest will be $1,000 and a $500 piano- 
player Is the second prize. In addition 
there are scores of smaller prizes con- 

tributed by skat leagues of Chicago, 
New York, Detroit, Milwaukee, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, Baltimore, Philadel- 
phia and many other cttles. A meet- 

ing of the league's officers will be held 
this afternoon and the first round of 

play will begin tonight. 

.■ ■■ta.. _...r-ial,. 

CARRIE NATION, FAMOUS 
SALOON SMASHER, WHO 

DIED IN SANITARIUM. 
___ 

mmmJMmasm-mj 

pabalysisInds 
CARRIE NATION'S 

Her Famous Hatchet That 
Smashed Saloons Will 

Swing No More. 

LEAVENWORTH. Kan., June 10.— 
Carrie Nation, who won notoriety on 

two continents by her propensity for 

fighting social evils, especially the sa- 

loon, by hatchet-smashing methods, 
succumbed to u paralytic stroke last 

night. 
She had been In jail for a time in 

nearly every city she tisited. 
Mrs. Nation was born in Kentucky, 

and her maiden name was Moore. 
June 6, 1900, she and her husband 

were living in Medicine Lodge, Kan., | 
when she drove In her buggy to Kiowa j 
and with half a dozen bricks demol- i 
lshed three saloons and would have 
smashed all the others In town if the. ! 

proprietors had not locked the doors 
Mrs. Nation was put out of the j 

White House in 1903, when President 
Roosevelt was there, and was fined 
$25 for disturbing the Senate. She ran 

a temperance paper, the Hatchet, In t 
Oklahoma in 190G, and a warrant was 

Issued for her for sending improper | 
matter through the mails. 

On her first visit to Newr York in 
August, 1901. Mrs. Nation visited the 
saloon of John L. Sullivan, who got out 
of sight. She did no smashing that 
time. She appeared in “Ten Nights in 
a Barroom," and later she lectured on 

drink and cigarettes. Mrs. Nation's 
first husband was a Dr. Gloyd. Her 
second was Captain Nation, who got a 

divorce from her In Kansas in Novem- 
ber. 1901, on the ground of gross 
neglect. 

BRAVES MAD DOG TO 
SAVE HER NEIGHBORS. 

Flemington Woman Locks Ani- 
mal in Woodshed. 

FLEMINGTON. June 10.—That the 
Uvea of othera might not he Imperiled, 
Mrs. Jacob Leon, of this city, grappled 
with her large shepherd dog which sud- 
denly became stricken with hydropho- 
bia. The animal viciously chewed apart 
the rope by which it was tied, and as 
soon as it had liberated itself the ca- 

nine started to leave the premises. 
Realizing the danger of others Mrs. 

Leon caught the brute bv the sides of 
the head and forced It into a woodshed. 
A neighbor dispatched the dog with « 

shotgun. .Mrs. Leon’s anna were slight- 
ly scratched hy the teeth of the dog, 
but the skin was not hrokm. 

W HITE STAR LINE ACCEDES 
TO DEMANDS OF SEAMEN. 

SOUTHAMPTON. Eng.. June 10.—The 
White Star line today yielded to the 
demands of the seamen and agreed to 

pay u crew for the Olympic the same 
rate of wages us are received by the 
crews of the Mauretania and Lusitania. 

it is hoped that this will obviate the 
threatened trouble and enable the 
Olympic to sail for New York as sched- 
uled '))] Wednesday. 

MRS. GEORGE GOULD’S 
MOTHER DIES IN PARIS. 

PARIS. June 10.—Mrs. Mary King- 1 

j don, the mother of Mrs. George J. 
I Gould, died at the Ritz-Oarlton Hotel 
yesterday. Her three daughters were 

I at her bedside. 

My*. Kingdon was the daughter of 
Walter H. Garter, an Englishman, and 
was born at Bonwell, near New Castle, 
on October 9, 1844. She married Charles 
Kingdon, a son of the Rev. Roger 
Kingdon, of Holesworthy and Torring- 
ton Doven. Her husband died in 
Brooklyn. 

I FOUR SETS OF TWINS GIVE 

| BOOST TO BOOMED SECTION. 

VINELAND, June 10.—Residents of 
! the west side, which is the part of the 
borough west of the West Jersey rall- 

j road, are delighted to think that the 
; boom in population is all coming their 
! way. 

Twins were born yesterday to Mr. and 
Mrs. Uharles Harry Pitman, making 
the fourth set in that particular part 

j of. the town in three months. 

BIRD 
MANNA 
MAKES, 
CANARIES 
WARBLE 

Tis the eeoret preparation used 
by the German Cauary Breeders/ 
of the St. Andreas berg, to restore] 
cago bird, to health and song, andh 

prevent them from becoming ill.s 
Bold by Druggists. Mailed for 160. 

CAUTION-BirdMannatssold — 

unWin White MeUI Cepe with this Trade Mark 
In rod Beware of In*It*tlon*. 

I BOOK ON CAGE BIRDS l'ln paces, boaotl- 
fuhvillustrated, showing canaries in their_na- 
tur il colors. Full information on song and rare 

canaries. How to breed thorn for profit- Hints 
nn their disease* and how to cure them. All 
about parrots and how to teach them >o talk. A 

I most complete hook on the subcot. Mailed for 

16c./"both for »ic., by the Big* 
FSoU Co?. £x W. Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Evening Star’s Proverb Contest 
BEGINNING APRIL 26TH—CLOSES JUNE 22D. 

Na AH PICTURE REPRESENTS THE 
FOLLOWING PROVERB: 

.• • . . ..... 

*r« r. 

N3me ■****• • • e• • ••• • • ■ 

Addiess ... 

City or Town...... 
NOTE—The Evening Star'* Proverb Contest Is open to all periom 

residing In the State of Now Jersey excepting employees of The Morning 
nnd Evening Star and members of their families 

HOLD ALL ANSWERS UNTIL YOU HAVE ENTIRE SET. 

THIS IS PICTURE NO. 40. 

i 

WHAT WELL-KNOWN ENGLISH PROVERB DOES 
THIS PICTURE REPRESENT? 
_____ _ ) 

LIST OF PRIZES. 
FIRST PRIZE—$1,415 Jackson 4-cylln- 

der, 5-passenger Automobile; pur- 
chased from Nteol-Wincklhofer Auto 
Co.. 311 Halsey street. 

SECOND PRIZE-$850 I.auter-Hu- 
mana; purchased from Lauter Com- 

pany, 657 Broad street 
THIRD PRIZE—$750 Ford Model T 

Runabout; purchased from Essex 
Auto Co. (incorporated). 592-594 Broad 
street. 

FOURTH PRIZE—$750 Hallet <fc Davis 
Player; purchased from Hallet 
Davis Co.. 607 Broad street. 

FIFTH PRIZE—$500 Wissner Upright 
Plano; purchased from Wissner Plano 
Company, 908-905 Broad street 
(south). 

SIXTH PRIZE—$225 Golden Oak Nine- 
Piece Dining-Room Suite; purchased 
front Ludwig Baumann & Co., 49-51 
Market street. 

SEVENTH PRIZE—$170 'i-karat Dia- 
mond Ring; purchased from J. Wiss 
& Sons, 065-667 Broad street. 

EIGHT1# PRIZE—$125 5-Piece Mahog- 
any Parijr Suite; purchased from 
Crown & Co., 74-76 Market street. 

NINTH PRIZE—$110 7-Piece Redroom 
Suite; purchased from Christian 
Schmidt Furniture Co 157-159 Spring- 
field avenue. 

TENTH PRIZE—$100 9-Piece Mission 
Dining-Room Set: purchased from E. 
A Kirch & Co., 77 Market street. 

ELEVENTH PRIZE—$100 Lady's or 

Gentleman's 14-karat Gold Watch, 
set in diamonds; purchased from 
Frank Holt & Co., 739 Broad street. 

TWELFTH PRIZE-$100 4-Piece Sterl- 
ing Silver Tea Set; purchased from 
Unger Bros., 416 Halsey rtreet. 

THIRTEENTH PRIZE—$80 Mahog- 

any Buffet: purchased from Cow-, 
perthwait & Van Horn Co., 73-75 Mar- 
ket street. 

FOURTEENTH FRIZE-$70 Mahogany 
China Closet: purchased from Cow- 
perthwait & Van Horn Co., 73-73 Mar- 
ket street. 

FIFTEENTH PRIZE — $50 Genuine 
Spanish Chair;'purchased from E. A. 
Kirch & Co., 77 Market street. 

SIXTEENTH PRIZE—$50 Columbia 
Bicycle; purchased from Herbert 
Austin, 81 Orange street. 

S E V E N T E E NTH PRIZE-*50 Cut 
Glass Punch Bowl, Glasses and 
Uadle; purchased from Newark Cut | 
Glass Co., SO Arlington street. 

EIGHTEENTH PRIZE—*50 Iver John- ] 
son Bicycle; purchased from Herbert 
Austin, 81 Orange street. 

NINETEENTH PRIZE—One $40 Ward- 
robe Trunk; purchased from F. C. 
Green, 740 Broad street. 

TWENTIETH PRIZE—$33 Sterling | Silver Salad Bowl; purchased from | 
Bailey Gift Shop. 13 Green street. 

TWENTY-FIRST PRIZE—One *25 
Solid Silver Mesh Bag; purchased 
from Henry Aurnhammer. 324 Spring- 
field avenue. 

TWENTY-SECOND PRIZE—One *2'. 
Solid Silver Mesh Bag; purchased 
from Henry Aurnhammer. 224 Spring 
field avenue. 

TWENTY-THIRD PRIZE—One $23 
Parlor Clock; purchased from George 
Scheller. 250 Market street. 

TWENTY FOURTH TO THIRTY- 
EIGHTH PRIZES—Fifteen $10 Gold 
Pieces. 

THIRTY' NINTH TO FIFTIETH 
PRIZES-Eieven $5 Gold Pieces. 

Evening Star’s Proverb Book 
Solves the Problems 

IN order that all contestants in the STAR’S great 
proverb contest may have an equal opportunity, the 
EVENING STAR’S BOOK OF ENGLISH PROV- 

ERBS has been published and may be had at the office 
or by mail. The book contains all of the proverbs that 
will be illustrated in the contest. Its use to contestants 
in arriving at the proper wording and correct construc- 
tion of the proverbs will prove indispensable. 

It may be had at the Business Office of the STAR 
upon receipt of 25 cents; by mail two cents extra. 

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 

The Proverb Contest Editor, The Evening Star, 
NEWARK, n. j. 

N. B : The Evening STAR’S Book of English Proverbs Is the only 
publication known to contain all of the correct answers to the series of 

(60) Hlustratlons^whlch^vnMO^^isecMn^Uhhi^contest^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
TRADES COUNCIL UNSEATS 

TEAMSTERS’ DELEGATES.! 
The delegates of the Teamsters' | 

Union No. 475 were unseated and their 
union expelled from the Essex Trades 
Council at last night s meeting of the 
council. The union had been under 
suspension several months, and some 

of the members believed the ban was 

to be removed last night. The charges 
[ were sustained, however, by a major- 
ity vote. 

The sentiment of local labor men in 

| defense of the McNamara brothers, 
I charged with thp crime of blowing up 

j the Los Angeles Times building, Is be- 
ing expressed In more than words. At 

! a joint meeting last night of the Essex 
\ Trades, the Building Trades and the 
Metal Trades councils, a considerable 
amount of money was pledged for the 
support of the two accused' men when 
the committee from the McNamara 
conference asked the council for Its 
moral and flnanj'al support. 

>■— -...Uul. ------ -,**, 

WEATHER BAD FOR 
GERMAN CIRCUIT BIRDMEN. 

Aviators, on Eve of Race, De* 
pressed by Schendel’s Death. 
BEREIX, June 10.—Weather condi- 

tions today are not propitious for the 
start of the German aviation' circuit 
race at 5 o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Violent winds prevailed this afternoon. 
Railroads to the suburbs are preparing 
for enormous traffic. 

There. Is a feeling of depression be- 

cause of the fatality yesterday, when 
Schendel, holder of the German alti- 
tude record, fell 6,650 feet, and with his 
mechanic, Voss, was killed. 

DRIVER THROWN AND HURT. 
While driving along Park avenue last 

night William Rand, 21 years old. of 
40 Morton street, was thrown from his 

wagon and injured about the head and 
right leg. Ho was taken to his home 

1 In the Second precinct automobile. 

W-j. 

! JERSEY VETERANS 
OF SPANISH WAR 

AT ASRURY PARK 
Annual Department Convention 

Being JHeld—600 Vets 
from This City. , 

Broad street, for a block north and 
south of the Central railroad station, 
looked like the approach to San Juan 
Hill about 9 o'clock this morning. 
There were veterans, blue-coated, 
bronze-faced veterans every way you 
cared to look, but they wire not going 
to attack anything or anybody, except 
perhaps a good dinner and a glorious 
time at the beach. 

It was the scene of the start of the 
annual excursion to Asbury Park, wit it 

Camp D. D. Mitchell rs hosts and tho 
whole State department of Spanish 
War Veterans as guests. The local 

! ramp made the arrangements for the 

; excursion and was in charge of the 
1 special train that left the Broad street 

station at 9:22, stopping at East Ferry 
street and Elizabethport. 

A special train of eleven cars was 

required to carry the 600 veterans from 
all over the State who took the trip 
At the Shore the State convention is 

i-cing held. State officers are being 
elected,' and tonight the return trio 
will be made at 11:30. 

Department Commander C. Albert 
fasser, of the bureau of combustibles 

and fire risks, is presiding at tbe bus1 
ness sessions, which are being held "i 

the Arcade. 

AWAIT REAL TEST 
IN RIC BALDWIN 

STRIKE MONDAY 
General Strike Against Works 

Declared—All Is Quiet 
Today. 

_ 

PHILADELPHIA, June 10. — The I 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, where a j 
strike was inaugurated this week by ! 
the boilermakers, which spread to all 

departments, were practically shut : 

down today. Yesterday was pay-day, I 
and the men who remained at work 
were told not to report until Monday. I 
Today about 500 workmen were In the I 
big establishment, most of whom are j 
employed in the light and power / 

plants. 
Late last night the Allied Locomotive i 

Council declared a general strike ; 

against the works, and the real test of 
strength between the organized men : 

and the company will come on Monday, 
when all departments will be thrown 
open. 

More than 10,000 men axe affected by 
tire virtual shutting down of the plant. 
The present difficulty is the first gen- 
eral trouble the Baldwin concern has 
ever had with its employees. 
--- I 

(CHARGES AGAINST CHIEF 
CORBITT ARE DISMISSED. 

; Police Board Hears Complaint 
of R. C. Allen. 

Charges against Police Chief Michael ] 
Corbitt were dismissed by the Police 
Board yesterday when the chief ex- ; 

plained what Richard C. Allen called 
a case of assault and battery. Mr. 1 

Alien charged that the chief had | 
! handled him with unnecessary rough- | 
ness May IB. on the day of the circus 
parade. He left the board room 

threatening to take the case up to the 
District Court. Mr. Allen is proprietor 
of the Newark Brush and Scraper 
Company, of 229 Mulberry street. 

Patrolman Michael Smith, Sec- 
ond precinct, was fined three days’ 
pay, und J. B. McGovern, also of the 
Second Precinct, five days pay, for 
being late In reporting off duty. John 
F. Costello, of the Second Precinct, 
was fined two days' pay, and John A. 

McCabe, of the Third Precinct, two 

days’ pay, for failing to send in duty 
calls. Patrolman Edward H. C. Fritz, 
of the Sixth Precinct, was charged with 
being late on two occasions in sending 

! in duty calls, and was fined live days’ 
fray for each offense. He will also 
work for live days without pay for 
being off post on March 10. The case 
of Patrolman William Dunn, of the 
Second Precinct, charged with falling 
to send in duty ral's, was laid over 
for a f ture meeting. 

Patrolman William Smith, of 'the 
Third Precinct, was charged by Michael 
darken. 487 East Ferry street, with 
having benten him with a eluh on Mon- 
day, May 22, at 1:16 o'clock in the 
morning. Special Patrolman Louis 
Rich was charged by Philip Fitzsim- 
mons, of 13 ftutgers street, with a simi- 
lar offense on Sunday, May 28, at 12:30 
o’clock in the morning. According to 
both complainants there wb« no provo- 
cation for the clubbings. The board 
will n ke a full lnvestig-tion of these 
complaints at a later date. 

SAVINGS SOCIETY 
TREASURER ENDS LIFE. 

\ 
_ 

PHILADELPHIA, June 10.—Climb- 
ing over the railing of the Walnut 
lane bridge, which spans Wissahickon 
creek, In Germantown, Henry Sher- 
mer. assistant treasurer of the Ger- 
mantown Savings Fund Society, 
jumped 175 feet into the shallow 
stream. He was dead when found. Mr. 
Shermer. who was a prominent resi- 
dent of the fashionable suburb, had 
been In ill health for some time. He 
was about 54 years old. The bridge is 
one of the highest in this section of 
the country. 

VANIMAN PREPARING HIS 
TRANSATLANTIC AIR TRIP. 

LONDON, June 10.—Melvin Vaniman 
sailed today for New York, from where 
he will go to Akdon, O., to supervise 
the completion of the dirigible balloon 

> with which he says he will attempt to 
crosa the Atlantic this fall. 

4 
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CUMMINS IS NOT 
II TIFT BOOMER. 

INSURGENTS SIT 
La Follette Men Declare White 

House Inspired Story 
of Defections. * 

[Special to the Newark Star.l 

WASHINGTON, June 10.—Republl- 
| can insurgents are vigorous in their 

denials that Senator Cummins and 

others have definitely decided to cast 

their lot with President Taft. Some 

of the insurgents, who remain loyal to 

La Follette, go so far as to charge 

that these stories are inspired at the 

White House, and that the motive in 

putting them out is to cause trouble 
! in insurgent ranks, and the charge 
1 is made by these same insurgents that 

the statement that Colonel Roosevelt 
would support Taft was likewise put 
out by friends of the administration 
The Roosevelt rumor was promptly 
nailed by the colonel, much to the sat- 

isfaction of the insurgents. 
In connection with the assertion that 

Cummins and others are the victims 
of White House inspiration, it is re- 

garded as significant that while Cum- 
mins indignantly denies the truth of 
the assertion that he is for Taft, his 
denials are confined to private conver- 

sations with friends of La Follette 
He has yet to issue a statement put- 
ting himself on record and declaring 
to be false the assertion that he will 
be found working for the r'cnomi nation 
of the President. 

It is only fair to jjenatcr Cummins 
to say that he has Informed several of 
La FoUette's friends, among them 
Senator Bristow, of Kansas, that he 
has not declared for Taft, and that 
so far as he could see now he would 
be for La Follette, and similar expres- 
sions of opinion were made by other 
insurgents; but the fact remains, nev- 

ertheless, that La Follette's friends 
have thus far been unable to pin these 
insurgents down to a promise in tvrit 
ing to work for the nomination of the 
Wisconsin senator. 

lECIPROCITYlLL 
PUSS LATER PURI 

OF JULY—SMOOT 
\ Debate Over in Throe Weeks 

or Not Until October, 
Says McCall. s 

I 
_ 

j WASHINGTON. June 19.—"It is my 

j personal opinion that we njill have a 

vote on the reciprocity bill July 16 or 

17,” said Senator Smoot, of Ctah. after 
a talk with President Taft at the White 
House today. "The bill will; pass and 

Congress will adjourn with aSl business 
out of the way, I believe, ala out July 
o'" J* | ul> 

Senator Smoot said that the Hoot 
amendment to the reciprocity bill would 
not invalidate the agreement^ He de- 
clared, on the other band, that the 
amendment would perfect the pact, and 

I that with tire amendment attached the 
| bill before Congress was in every detail 
1 like the bill before the Canadian Par- 
! liament. 

"The Root amendment,” said the 
! senator, "may not pass. The vote will 

he dost. It is the only amendment for 
which I shall vote and the only one 
which will have a chance.” 

i "The reciprocity debate in the Sen- 

j ate," said Representative McCall, of 

I Massachusetts, "will be over in three 
; weeks, or not until October.” 
j Senator Bacon, of Georgia, said he 

was all at sea about adjournment. "I 
don’t expect to see it before the first 
of August,” said he. 

STAKES $1 ON DERBY RACE 
POOL AND WINS $10,440. 

LOS ANGELES. June 10.—Wien A. 
V. Morrison, a business man, arrived 
here last night on his way to San 
Francisco he found a telegram waiting 
for him at the Hotel Alexandria. It 
had been there more than a week. 
When he opened It he read: 

"You win. Sunstar winner of the 
Derby. Draw on me for $10,440 and 
attach your ticket. No. 6,027, to draf 
I-ctter follows.” Thug Morrison learned 
that $1 put into a pool on the Derbv 
while he was in Vancouver,, B. C.. had 
won him a small fortune. The notifi- 
cation was from the secretary of the 
pool and Morrison sent the draft as 
requested. 

SUPPER NOT READY, BEATS 
DYING WIFE; SENTENCED. 

BUFFALO, N. Y„ June 10.—Adolph 
Wiedeman begins today a four months’ 
$erm in the penitentiary tor beating hi» 
dying wife. 

Wiedeman was angry because supper had not been prepared, for him and 
struck the woman, who was lying help- lessly 111. A little son who slept near 
his mother found her dead the next 
morning. Tuberculosis was the < irect 
cause of her death. 

FIREMEN’S STRIKE SETTLED. 
WASHINGTON, June 10.—The dis- 

pute between the Southern Railway 
Company and its firemen, which has 
been In mediation for the past two 
weeks, has been settled on a basis sat- 
isfactory to each stde. 
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